
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

o No formal record/transcript to be made. 

o Major Buckland will be allowed to tell his story from prepared 
briefing notes with all questions held until he finishes. 

o Discussions with Major Buckland should be conducted in a non- 

threatening environment and atmosphere. 

o Questions should be limited to the facts as Major Buckland knows 

them; at no time should Major Buckland be asked questions re U. S. 

policy in El Salvador or CENTAM, 

o Hill to provide list of Members and staffers who intend to attend. 

o Attendees should be limited to staffers who possess Secret 

clearances. 

o Attendees must understand that Major Buckland was PCS=ed from 

Salvador under legitimate fear of life circumstances. His name and 

other identifying information should be protected. 

o Major Buckland will be accompanied throughout the session by Mr. 

Robert J. Winchester, Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Army, 
and Colonel John Cruden, Chief of Investigations and Legislation, 
OCLL/DA. 

o Major Buckland may at any time ask to consult privately with Mr. 

Winchester and Colonel Cruden. 
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

March 9, 1990 

Honorable John Joseph Moakley 
Chairman, Committee on Rules 
H-312, The Capitol 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is to confirm our telephone conversation yesterday 
afternoon regarding Major Buckland. 

AS you know, Major Buckland made himself available to be 

interviewed by the bipartisan staff of the intelligence com- 

mittee. I understand that while some of the E1 Salvador task 

force members and staff are on the intelligence committee, the 

committee's rules proscribe the sharing of classified information 
provided by Major Buckland with those who are not on the commit- 

tee. 

You advised me last week, as you had prior to your trip to 

E1 Salvador, that you a•d some your task force members wished to 

meet personally with Major Buckland. 

I have stressed all along that Major Buckland was trans- 

ferred from E1 Salvador under circumstances constituting a 

legitimate threat to his physical safety. In light of those 

circumstances we have sought to avoid publicity relating to Major 
Buckland, particularly the type of publicity that would arise 

from public testimony. 

Accordingly, in order to assist you and the task force, while 

at the same time protecting the legitimate interests of Major 
Buckland, and in lieu of proceedings before the rules committee 
in furtherance of a resolution to subpoena Major Buckland, you 
and I agreed that the Major, accompanied by two Army representa- 
tives, would meet on an informal, no press coverage, confiden- 
tial, and unrecorded basis with you and four members of your task 
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THE MENJIVAR-AVILES AFFAIR 

(note: this information is based on staff, 

discussions wi•h U.S. Embassy personnel) 
and some Member-level 

On January 2nd, U.S. Mil. Group leader Col. Milton Menjivar was 

told that an American Major in his unit had been told some ten 

days previously of a 
conversation between the Col. Benevides and 

SIU head Lt. Col. Riwas in which Benevides admitted at least some. 

responsibility for killing the Jesuits. This information was 

passed to the Major by Col. Aviles, a friend, who said he had 

obtained it from Lt. Col. Lopez y Lopez, a former head of the 

SIU, who was then providing assistance to Rivas. 

.Acting without the permission either of the Ambassador or DCM 

Jeffrey Dietrich, Menjivar and political officer Janice Elmore 

immediately confrmnted Col. Ponce and unspecified other members 

of the high command with the'information. Ponce responded by 

telling Menjivar to put the accusation in writing. 

Menjivar returned to the Embassy and prepared the statement and 

returned to the High Command. Col. Aviles and Lopez y Lopez are 

brought in, both deny they said anything to the American Major. 

Both Aviles and the Major are 
polygraphed, both fail. 

Five days later, SIU has produced evidence from ballistics tests 

that prove Atlacatl involvement in the murders. Cristiani makes 

the announcement of military involvement and arrests follow soon 

thereafter. 



POSSIBLE QUESTIONS: 

i. Given the importance of the alleged conversation between Hivas 

and B•nevides to any assessment of the integrity of the 

investigation; and given the fact that an American major has been 

accused of lying about this conversation; why haven't the two 

people who could confirm the truth of the American major's story 
been polygraphed: Lt. Col. Rivas and and Lt. Col. Lopez y Lopez. 

2. Why did Col. Men.jivar act without permission from senior 

Embassy officials? Who, other than Col. Ponce, was present when 

Menjivar and Elmore went to the High Command? Why did Ponce 

demand that the accusations be put in writing? Can the Task Force 

obtain a copy of the written statement taken back to the High 
Command by Menjivar? 

3. Was this sequence of events the triggering factor in the SIU's 

production of evidence to implicate the Atlacatl? 

4. What were the results of subsequent polygraph tests of the 

American Major? 

5. Why did Gel. Aviles confide in the American major? 

6. If, in fact, Benevides told Rivas of his involvement--when did 

this conversation occur? What actions did Rivas take as a result 

of this knowledge? More basi•ally--if Hivas was aware, at an 

early date, of Benevides' guilt, why did it take until 

January before this information went public and then only as the 

result of Menjivar's willingness to confront Ponce? 
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